
Claude� Caf� Men�
4 Shipquay Street, Derry, United Kingdom

+442871279379 - https://www.claudescafe.com

The menu of Claudes Cafe from Derry includes 5 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
£2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What LauraDaveJames likes about Claudes Cafe:

This was perhaps not the most stylish of cafés that we visited in Derry but it delivered what we required. The
coffee was very good quality and only cost £4.50 for two flat whites. read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What hemanireland doesn't like about Claudes
Cafe:

To the male bespectacled worker at Claude’s Sir your language while talking to two customers was loud and
disgusting (swearing) especially when a family with two young children were seated directly behind you This type
of behaviour only belittles your cafe and your City Won’t be visiting Claude’s again read more. At Claudes Cafe

from Derry it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made without any animal meat or fish, The
tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. Not to be left out is the

extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

Ic� crea�*
ROCKY ROAD £2

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cookie�
COCONUT AND CHERRY £2

SALT LAKE CARAMEL £2

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Smal� Batc� Baker�
21 MINI BROWNIES MIX £2

SEA SALT CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE
BROWNIE £2

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

SOUP
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